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Book Binding

VOLUME 15.
ern Pacific company, who baa just returned from an extended inspection
trip over the Una from hera to New
Orleans, has announced that all the
company's locomotive will be equip
ped for burning oil Instead of coal as
expeditiously aa possible.

President Speaks at
the Exposition.
Turkish Protest Against British
Interference.
Pro-

tocol With the Powers.

Object to English Interfaranc en the
Peraian quit.
Constantinople, Sept. 6. The Turk
Ish ambassador in London,
Costakl
Anthopulo Pacha, has been Instructed
to Inform Great Urltaln that the action of a commander of a British warship In the Persian gulf, preventing
the Turkish corvette Sehob from en
Inoompatatile with
tering Koweyt,
friendly relation. Tbe British side
of the controversy is that the Sehob
was trying to land Turkish troop on
the territory of a shlek, who la Independent of Tukey.

O

FIRE IN WISCONSIN.

6.

It was probably

tbe greatest crowd that ever annum-bleon the esplanade at the
ground which greeted tbe
president with ringing cheers aa he
entered the Bland this morning. Tbe
esplanade was crowded to suffocation,
and the vast aHsrmhlago overllowed to
tbe court of fountain, rreslclent Mil
burn Introduced the president, who

delivered hi) address,
the
foreign represi nutlven. lie reviewed
at length the progress of the world
In the nineteenth century, and said the
figure on the unexampled prosperity
of thla country are almost appalling.
He continued;
"Our rapacity to
produce has developed so enormously
and our product have so multiplied
that the problem of more markets re
quires our urgent and immediate at
tentlon. Only a broad and enllght
.tied policy will keep what we have.
No other policy will get more. In these
times of marvelous business energy
and gain we ought to be looking to
our Industrial and commercial systems, that we may be ready for any
storm or strain, lly sensible trade
arrangements which will not interrupt
our homo production we shall extend
outlets for our Increasing surplus. We
must not repose In fancied security
that we can forever sell everything
and buy little or nothing. If such t
thing was possible It would not b?
best for ns or for those with whom wc
ileal. Reciprocity Is a natural out
growth of our wonderful Industrial
development under our domestic pol
try now 111 inly established.
"What we produce beyond our domestic consumption must hive vent
abroad. '1 he percent of exebisiveness
Is past. Kxpansion of trade and oui
commerce Is a pressing problem.
wars are unprofitable.
Commercial
ine policy or good will and friendly
trade relations will present reprisals.
Reciprocity treaties are In harmony
with the spirit of the times; measures
of retaliation are not. If. perchance.
aome of our tariffs are no longer need
ed for revenue or to encourage and
protect our Industry at home, why
should they not be employed to extend and promote our markets abroa I.
Wa must hav.i more ships. They must
be under the American Hag, built and
manned and owned by Americans.
We must build the Isthmian canal
to connect the two oceans and give a
straight line or water communication
with the western coasts of Central
and South America and Mexico. The
construction of a Pacific cable cannot
be longer postponed.
In furtherance
of the objects of national Interest and
concern, you are performing an Im
portant part.
This exposition would have touched
the heart of that Ameilcan statesman
whose mind was ever alert and whose
thought whs ever constant for larger
commerce ami true fraternity of the
republic of the world. The name of
Illalne is Inseparably associated with
movement which
the
finds this practical und substantial ex
presslon. and which we all hope will
be firmly advanced by the
congress that assembles this aut
Ullin ifi the capilal of Mexico.
"Gentlemen, let us ever remember
our interest w, in concord, not in conflict, and that our real eminence rests
in victories of pence, not those of war.
"Our earnest prayer Is that God
will graciously vouchsafe prosperity,
happiness and nem o to all our neighbors, anil like blessings to all the people and powers on earth."
The president's speech
was frequently interrupted with applause,
t'pon the conclusion of the address
the president held an Impromptu reception of fifteen minutes.
The president, accompanied by the
dlplomutic corps, was taken to the
Ktadliim. where the troops stood at
attention while the president reviewed them. Mrs. McKlnley was entertained hy the women managers.
wcli-oniin-

Peace Protocol.
Pekln. Sept. 5 LI Hung Chang to
night notified the foreign ministers
that the Imperial edict providing for
the signing of the peace protocol had
arrived.
This announcement,
made
Immediately after the settlement tf
the difficulties which Prince Chun ex
perienced before going to Berlin, confirms the Impression here that the
Chinese had used the protocol to In- luce Km per or William to waive the
Kow Tow ceremony.
--o-

Destructive Fir.
Jefferson, Wis.. Sept. 5. Fire this
afternoon destroyed the plant of the
Manufacturing
Wisconsin
company
and spread to the 8. Stoppenhach
Packing plant and large oil tank. The
Methodist Kplscopal church was de
stroyed and nearly all the houses In
the district Is on Are. Tho loss will
reach tl&O.imO.
ACUADOR

IN THE ROW.

Tha Andean Republic la Spoiling for
a Fight.
Washington, 1). C, Sept. B. A cable- gram was reelved here todav from an
authoritative source In Callo, Colombia, near the Kcundorian border, stating that Kcuador had
Intervened
against Colombia with an armv well
equipped and with vessels of war.
Under the circumstances, the cabl.- gram states. It will be necessary to
meet the move of Ecuador hv hav
ing Colombian war vessels In Pacific
waters near the Colombian-Ecuadofrontier. The information Is consid
ered clear evidence of Kcuador' In
tention to Join force with the rebellious element on the Isthmus of Panama.
Till now Ecuador has maintained strict neutrality.
r

O

Prince Chun.
Potsdam, Sept. 5. Prince Chun today witnessed tho field exercises and
parade of the first regiment of the
Royal guards. The empress receive I
Prince Chun at noon.
Broken Bank at Broken Bow,
Broken Bow, Neb.. Sept. 6. The
Farmer'a bank of Custer county has
(dosed on order of the secretary of
the state banking hoard. Blow collec
.'Ions and poor paper are given as the
causes.
The July statement shows
resources, 184.628; liabilities, SCS.OuO.

O

TELEGRAPHIC

MARKETS.

territory and western medium,
fine,

ll15c;

coarse,

TO WORK.

the

Breaks

14
12

Chicago Llva Stock.
Chicago. 111., Sept. 6. Cattle Re
ceipts, ,!00 head; butchers' steady;
Texans strong. Good to prime steers.
$.1.4"(fi 6.4.1:
poor to medium, 14
$2.2B'7
5.50; Blockers and feeders.
4.25; cows. $2.2fir4.7": heifers, 12.55
bulls,
1.5nT2.B;
flS.no ; ennners.
calves,
$3.0005.85;
i2.2S04.5il:
$4.00475.10;
Texas
steers.
Texas fed
grass steers. $:i.304.on; western
steers. $S.7Rtr5.3!i.
Sheep Receipts. 13,n'0 head: mar
Good to
ket weak, except choice.
choice wethers. $2.7fl4.n0: fair to
western
choice mixed. $:i.30W3.75:
sheep, $:l.254.00; native lambs, $3.00
(34.75; western lambs, t4.00Q4.65.

Mt

Money Market.
New York. Sept. B. Money on call,
firm, 4 per cent.
Prime tnercantllo
paper, 4'4f?3 per cent; silver, tS'ie,

Kansas City Live 8tock.
Kansas City. Mo., Sept. B. Cattle
Receipts, 10,000 head; corn fed steers
and heavy feeders strong; other rattle
steady.
Native heef steers, $4.7?
Wfi.on; Texas and Indian steers, $2.70
naiS3.85; Texas cows, I2.25ffH2.RR:
$2 405.25;
tive cows and heifers,
Blockers and feeders.
$2.754.00;
bulls, calves, 115005.25.
2.000
Sheep Receipts,
head;
steadv. Muttons, $3.00t3.fB; lambs
Will Burn Oil.
$3.00(fJ
$3.7&4.fiO; range wethers.
San Francisco, cnl.. Sept. S. Gen- 3.50; ewes. $2.!5?TS.25; stork sheep
eral Manager Kruttscnitt of tbe South. $2.00(2.50.

Hot Weather Prices.

Steel Strike.

25c.
Tbese

Pi
mm

Nickel Loop.

35c.

Maitl's are Goaraoteel.

Wc have been experimenting for a
long time trying to get a good mantel that could be sold at a moderate
price and have at last succeeded. We
want everyone in Albuquerque that
uses mantles to try them.

A.B.McGaffey&Co.
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MAIL ORDERS
H
Filled Same
2m
Day as Received.

THE

Before your fall gowns are fitted a new Corset will be needed. That
goes almost without saying, for everyone knows that an
or
worn out Corset spoils the fit of a dress. We take pride in our splendid Corset stock and invite every lady who has trouble in being suited
in Corsets to give us a chance to please her. Our Corset saleswo
man will be pleased to help you select the right model for your figure. See window display

Corsets and

O

Accessories

The New Ptralght Front, Girdle Corsets
Cornet Special Pale
Made of One grade Batiste, manOfaH Cortl Cornet
AH our extra long, long and
ufactured especially tor thla Corset dium length Coraeta put on
Made exactly like rut. Designed
from the most fashlonadle models
of the new figure. Tbe only Diss
Gored Transversly Beamed Corset
on the market It la low In the
bast, abort under tho arms and

very light
with 10 Inch

single bone

4

hook clasp.

me-

a tadle

stripe, to cloae out Colore:
Black,
No side White and Drab. They all go at
f
former prices. Valuea are
one-hal-

13.00, $2.60, $2.00 $1.50

and

$1.00.

and if we have your stie, and wa
have sixes from 1$ to 0, take 'em
f
for Just
the marked price.
one-hal-

Hook on Hose Supporter
Holds the stocking up and tha
corset down. Does away with safe.
ty pins. Being hooked oa tha low.
est hook oa tha corset clasp It

ftm 41$

5

steels. Trimmed with Lara and
Ribbon, insertion top and bottom.
Colors: Whtte, rink, Ulack, Ulue
and Drab.
Price, $1.25.

' vkG

Bust Formers

Olrea perfect figure and porfoct
long over the hips and abdomen, comfort. Made In 8attne
and Not
giving the correct poise to the fig- ting. The only perfect
former on
ure (like cut here Illustrated).
Made In Sateen, Cantll and Ratln.
Colore:
Blsrk, White. Drab.
Made by the W. C. C Corset company, of which we are sole agents.
keeps the corset down close to the
Price, 13.50, 13.00, 12.B0..I2.OO, U5.
body.
Always comfortable,
no
matter what position the wearer
assumes.
Tape Girdle
Made In all colore at
Made exaetly like rut. Espec
25, 35, 50, 75 and $1.25.
ially designed for negligee and
athletics, also for alender figures
which require little support In a
See our window display ot White
Corset Made from line grade of
Pique, Linen and Fancy Duck
tape. White only.
Walking Bkirta. To make room
Price, $1.25.
for our new tall gooda and being
Also made In all colors of line the market today. Made in White tbe end ot the season we aevor
carry goods over from aeaaoa o
quality satin. All colors.
only.
f
season, they all go at
our
Price, $7.50.
Price, 50 centa and $1.25.
regular price.
TUB HlONOMIST. DKV
IOODS.
ao RalLKQAO AVENUE, ALBUQllHKQUB. N. M,

S

Skirts

one-hal-

o

conic-tuentl-

Annual
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
Twenty-Fir- st

llland-Thornto-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
OCTOBER 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1901.
Horse Races, Purge $,000 ; : : :
Base Ball Tournament, open to world,
:

.

:

Purs 3 $1,400

:

:

:

:

Streets of Cairo by same peoplo that startled Chicago during tho World's Fair.

For premium list and particulars address tho secretary
0. N. MARKON, Pres.
P. F McOANNA, Bee.

KitchenCabinets

if

IX

Wa have several

XX

8

left whL'h wo can

tell

it

8

m very

I

lowest prices.

PRETTY MARRIAGE.

Fillmore and Edith Renner
Joined in Holy Wedlock.
very pretty wedding the culmln
ation of a long courtship took place
at No. 21'n West Sliver avenue last
evening at 8 o'clock, when Rev.
Richard Rlchter, pastor of the tier
man Lutheran church, joined In the
llenjumlii
holy bonds of wedlock
Franklin Fillmore and Miss
Renner.
Tbe marriage ceremony was wit
nessed by about forty Invited guests,
intimate friends of the contracting
couple, and these were received by
Mrs. E. Renner and Mrs. C. A. Hud
son, mother am) sister respectively ol
the bride, who wife assisted in i
most admirable manner by Miss NVIlii
Ressler.
Promptly nl It o'clock Miss Anita
Palludliio. at the piano, commi-iii'i-tile famous Mendelsslioii weddiiii:
nin nil. and soon thereufier the pret
ty bride, on the urm of the
tineuleri-ipbrlor
where the words pronouncing then
husband and wife weru effectively lit
tered by Rev. Rlrhler, after which the
young roiiplo recti ved the hearty
baudHhakes and cungratulutlouH
of
those preseut.
The bride looked her loveliest In 1
beautiful gown of silk Landsdown.
lined with cream
de solo and
trimmed with appliques, carrying a
buiiilriomi-bridegroom-

:

Best Midway Shows Ever Attempted
West of Missouri River.

i"K

A

:

Cowboy Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
: Purse $500 :
:
:
:
:
Exhibits Resources New Mexico, $1000

"t

F.

Z

HCONDMIHT.

NUMBER 247

The Largest Retail Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

,

A

OSOE--

TUB

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Pattern to A ijc
NONE tllOHER.

J

RAILROAD AVENUE

THE DIAHOND PALACE.

161RO

f

Agents for

Commando Traversing
Cape Colony.

To encourage buyers during the warm snell we offer everything In our stork at
Troops Poisoned.
greatly reduced prices. 1 hese are a few of iiihiii:
Atlanta, da.. Sept. 6. Two liundr.nl
twenty-siup.
set,
a
Simjous
and
$3.75
from
Tea
Solid Silver
enlisted men of the
Twenty-seventInfantry at Fort Mc
$i.i) a doz.
Rogers' Plated Knives and Forks
pherson are in the post hospltul.
$2.50 a do..
Sterlini; Plated Knives und Fork
made ill by ploniae poisoning.
7.0 a set.
4 piece Tea Sets
While nearly all affected have been
Ladies' Gold Plated Watches
$."..
very sick. It is believed all will re
f "'".
(ien 'sliold Plated Watches
cover. 1 ho impression prevails that
Solid (odd Watches
the trouble was caused by spoiled
Maiuoiids, Cut Glass, Jewelry, etc, at similar prices.
beef.

EVBRITT.

W

BOER

the conventional

--

Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo., Sept. B. Wool firm

Ifi'fcc;
15c.

bouquet of white roses, while the
bridegroom looked like a prince In
RAID
black, with happiness depicted on his face.
Following the ceremony and con
gratulatlons, the guests partook of .a
light supper, and while dining several
telegrams of congratulations were re
in
hy
celved, which were read
the
groom, and one, strictly appropriate
from Ernest Welse at Wlnslow, said:
"Congratulations to the fair young
couple six feet three, and three fee
six."
Many handsome, substantial and apRepublic of Colombia Offers propriate
presents were received by Labor Leaders at Tampa Kidthe happy couple, and they are really
to Mediate.
naped and Marooned.
ready now to go to housekeeping ill
the most approved society fashlou.
They will be "at home" after October
I at 2
llS West Silver avenuo, where
Another Naval Officer Has to Lie they
would be pleased to see thejt Germany Declines to Interfere in
many friends.
About an Interview.
Quarrel With Turkey.
Tho bride Is well known here a
one of the nicest little ladies In the
city while the bridegroom came here s
TROOPS POISONED AT GEORGIA FORT, few years ago from Joplin. Mo., an-COLUMBIA CHOSEN TO DEFEND.
Is the popular decorator at tho diy
goods house of II. Ilfeld ft Co.
The Citizen extends Its congratulaPittsburg, l'a.. 8ept 6. Further
Capetown, Sept. S. Rhepner's combreaks In tbe ranks of the striking tions to Mr. and Mrs. 11. F. FlllmorA mando, consisting of 300 men and 600
McKeesport
nurses, appears to have reached the
steel workers occurred at
FIAR PROGRE88.
today. Five hundred men, too more
limit of Its southern raid and has
than yesterday, went to work at tbe
turned northward, having gained aome
xeeutive Committee
Encouraged
National Tube company's plant. Nearrectults.
Booking Fine Attraetiona.
ly 100 men reported for duty at the
An armored train waa derailed at
At the office of Secretary P. P. Mn Taung'e station on Monday, three brlt
Dernmler Tlnplate works, which was
dopCanna but night all members of the ish being killed and Ave wounded.
to resume under tho protection of
ity sheriffs. The start was not made
xeclitlve committee, together wlta
O
this morning, but everything was In the presldeiU and Messrs. it. 8. Rode?.
KIDNAPED AND MAROONED.
The mill Thomas HiikIk's and A. A. Trlmbkv
readiness for resumption.
was surrounded by a largo force of met and listened to the reading of let Labor Laadara at Tampa, Fla. Ma- epnties, but there was no disorder. ters from people who were taking at)
reonad en Lonely Island.
early peace la again interest In the coming Territorial fair. ' New York, Sept 5 A apeclal to
Probable
being discussed here as the result ol and were contemplating bringing ex ihe Herald from Key West says:
yesterday's conference In New York, hlbits of blankets, agricultural prod .."Thirteen abducted leaders of the
between President Schwab of the nets, minerals, etc.
striking clgarmakcra of Tampa, Fla.,
The II rui of Hall & I.earnnrd. the have returned from exile. They arUnited states Steel corporation and
members of tho National Civic fedora enterprising music dealers, will have rived on a small fruit schooner.
tlon. A proposition from Bchwab Is i biMith. in which they will display.!
on a barren, unlnhabltated islsaid to have been submitted to Pres the rnmous ( bickering Tiros, piano. and off the coast of Honduras, they
It was decided by tho executive nad, by an unexpected turn of fortune,
blent Shaffer of the Amalgamated association, through President (tampers committee to enlnrae the stairway escaped death from starvation. The
of tho American Federation of Ijibor, from the grandstand to the quarter authorities of Washington have inwhich virtually demands concession stretch, and that no extra charge structed the United Statea district atthe Clark. Painter, Lindsay and will Im made. Any one having paid torney at Jacksonville to make an inMcCutcheon and tho Monessen hoop his admission fee will be privileged to vestigation.
mills. Theso plants were mm union enter tho quarter stretch, an accomO
when tho strike started, and are now modation which will be highly appreGermany Decllnea to Interfere.
regarded partially or in full.
The ciated by everyone.
Constantinople,
Sept 8. The GerThe managers of the association are
association would also loso by the ac
ambassador has communicated to
eptance of tbe proposition the Cres In the midst of the work of booking man porte
the kaiser's declination to
cent Tlnplate plant, Cleveland, the (he attractions, but It will be some the
advising tbe porte to come
Star Tlnplate works of thla city, the lime yet before their labors will be intervene,
to an understanding with France.
anal Dover mills and the works at complete.
It appeara that M. Delcaase'a letDernmler. These have been union u
requiring Munlr Dey to leave tbe
ters
County Roada Need Repairs.
long time.
The tube plant at Mccountry expressed astonishment that
Keesport and thla city and at
W. C. Wynkoop, general mnnnger of
Munlr should Illuminate tbe embassy
W. Va., would also bo exempt
tho Cochltl Reduction and Improve- and
give a banquet on the anniversary
d. Acceptance of the terms, It is ment company at Woodbury, and his nf
sultan's accession In view of
said, would reduce the strength of 'stiniable wife, came down to the me Mie the
rupture of relations between
the Amalgamated association nearly iropolis last night. Mrs. Wynkoop, France and Turkey.
50 per cent.
who haH resided In Santa Fe during
Five members of tho advisory board lie pnst three winters, has concluded
Cup Defender.
of the Amalgamated association we'it Mint the climate conditions are more
New York, Sept. 6. The Columbia
Into session this morning, It is said, favorable In Albuquerque, and
for the purpose of discussing the prop
she will remain here for a few baa been chosen to defend the cup.
O
osltton received from New York re iiontlis. Mr. Wynkoop, who will re
Selection of the Columbia.
garding a settlement of tho strike :urn to the Cochltl district tomorrow
Newport, It. I., Sopt. 5. Tbe an
work at the Dernmler plant will not ays his company has Its mill com
be resumed until tomorrow.
.detod at Woodbury and that contract" nouncement of the selection of the
waa received here with ex
Columbia
been
to
let teamsters for bau'tng
lave
among
CONFERENCE.
the
bo ore from tho Iron King and (Jowl pressions of approval
She haa ahown herself
lope mines to the reduction plant, but yachtsmen.
New York, Sept. 6. The confer
yacht that
ence dealing with the proposed settle iwlng to the recent heavy rains In such a reliable
ment of the strike was not resumed ihnt district they are unable to haul the decision of the challenge commit-eimpartial.
la
morning,
strictly
Ueavy
to
be
was
held
It
over
but
understoon
Ho
this
loads
ex
the roads.
stage Time between now and the internathat there might be another meeting iccts that the
;nd freight line Is experiencing a deal tional cup race at Bandy Hook, SepPractically all those who participated
in the conference yesterday
were if annoyance on account of the bad tember 21, will be spent in putting the
present today and the labor leaders onds through Pino canyon, and it 's Columbia In the best possible condiwere again In communication
with understood tho breakage to wagons tion to defend tbe cup.
the oflleers of the Amalgamated bsso und harness amounts to as much as
O
l ho receipts of the company.
elation.
Fighting Fund.
As this
Is a county road It would be well for
Swansea,
Wales, Sept. 5. The
ANOTHER CONFERENCE.
the honorable hoard of county com Tradea Union congress today voted
New York. Sept. 5. Ralph M. Eos- - mlssloners to look Into thla matter.
to accumulate a fund to light the house
ley, secretary of the National Civic
of lords on the picketing decision and
federation; Samuel (tampers, presiMARKET QUOTATIONS,
other legal wrongs.
dent of the American Federation of
O
Labor; John Mitchell, president of the
IJarket ruotntlons and review furChilly Rectotion.
by
w.
America;
nished
P. Metcalf, No. 6 CromI'nlted Mine Workers of
Toklo, Sept. B. No Japanese oAV
Frank P. Sargent, grand chief of the well block, received over the private elals
met the Chinese mission of ex
tlrotherbood of Locomotive Firemen, wire of F. O. Logan.
piation for tho murder of Suglyama
and Hurry White, secretary of the ( 'hicaco k flreiit Western. , ,
24 i Akire, chancellor of the Japanese lo
Garment workers, are In conference Mo. .V I'ae
K'f.t I gallon at Pekln prior to the Iloxer
at the Ashland house.
M., K. A T
MH uprising, on arrival at Toklo today.
Atchison
The members of the mission bunted
Quiet at Panama.
It'll up a hotel.
Preferred
Washington, D. C, Sept. 6. A cable Wabash preferred
4i l
O
gram was received today announcing St. Paul
H.4I Musical and Jubilee Concert Tonight
the arrival at Panama today of tbe t'nlon l'ae
u;i
A grand concert will be given at
United btates steamer Ranger.
Af Southern Ilailway
a:n the A. M. E. church this evening, Sep
fairs there are reported quiet.
1 'referred
temuer 6. Mrs. (l. Watson, a very
Dr. Suva, tho Colombian minister, Texas I'aclllo
44J sweet soprano singer, will appear on
has sent to the state department for So. l'ae
this occasion. Iteneflt of the A. M. E
mal acceptance In behalf of Colombia I lock liliuul
14..
church. Admission 25 cents.
of tho American proposition to me L. A N
1041 j
O
Hate. The letter was dated August I besaneake A ( )liio
4
Fresh Cut Flowers.
27, three days after Secretary Hay's Kile
4:U '
IVES, THE FLORIST.
offer of mediation.
Erie preferred
"I J
O
lid
Mexican Ceiitrul
MONEY TO LOAN.
THAT INTERVIEW,
N. Y. t:
.
1'. S. Sleel
On diamonds, watcnea, etc., or any
Naval Officers Know How to Lie as ileel preferred
u.'i
good security; also household goods
Well as Fight.
1'iicilic Mail
stored with me; strictly confidential
Washington, D. C, Sept. 5. A reply Amaliritiiuttcd Copper.
J IT
Highest cash price paid for botaV
has been received at the navy
Smellers
hold goods. Automatic 'phone ISO.
Captain
Forsyth
from
to the
OT. A. WHITTEN.
letter calling his attention to tbe nl
Notice.
114 Gold Avenue.
leged Interview published on tho subThe Rico Cafe Is now serving three
ject of tho Schley Inquiry. It seems meals a day. The best place lu the
ATENT caso oysters, fresh, lob
tbut Forsyth fell Into private conver- 'lly to get meals lit 15 ami 25 cent 4.
sters and a large assortment of
sation In Kansas City with somo per Short order, & cents up. No. Ill
fresh Ash at the San Jose Mar
son in a hotel, with no Idea that what north First street.
n. i IUIUUIIUW.
I
he said would be repeated In any
form. His remarks were distorted.
Forsyth frankly avowed his deep re
gret at any indiscretion and the Inci
dent will not be treated as affecting
his excellent record.

GOING

More

TURKISH PROTEST.

1

China is Ready to Sign Peace

Sept.

4m- - 4
la all It
vtrM wrancnee aooa aa It J
should ba at TUB CITIZEN
Job Rooms.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER .5 1901.

AT

Uuffalo,

Job Printing:

I'HE ALBOUCERiUUE DAILY CITIZEN.

and Blank Book War
promptly escorted In good
stvle at TUB CITIZEN
Biadarjr.

DESTRUCTIVE

of

Alto Kitchen Safes, Tables, Chairs and Kitchen Ware at prices that
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CRASH OUT LIFE SEVERAL their
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ol He.nuUI oronrtv. teriuory f New
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exchanged
being
taken to Iah l.unus on Mn
giinu, are
SUICIDES.
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Whether tho early years of the decade
the installment plan by Deputy Sheriff qiirniut'. New Mexico, the folluwlr r
Needles and Atnow opening will see a repetition i f
proper
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K. Harela.
gentleman
passed prraoiial
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Ore art imittri Wllo,
the experience of the bcRluulngs of
tachments sold.
Sudden death took many forms hero through here Tuesdaywith one squad emu,
iiptn.Utercd
pliuh.
one
rocker
wissten
in
the last two remains to be seen; it and In New Jersey yesterday. Drown and has returned to I .annua for the iwii wiHHlen rofkeia, it ur care tnaira, one
present Indications point that way.
cliair. two oak eerier table, , one walnut
ings were numerous, four bathers at remainder of the gang. The accused hut rack
one Allimai Pie Ion and plire
Mutual Telephone 143.
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for the Advancement
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SCHOOL BOOKS AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

O. A. MATSON

&

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting
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CO.,
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- $100,000.00
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CLUB

BUILDING.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL

-
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-

SULPHURS,

I.

Santa

for Atchison, Topeka

J.

Railway.

MOORE,
Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE.
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1
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Two-atur- y

Paii of Shoes

1

i
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-
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-
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Ssfrom

HARDWARE

-

H'

Blue Flame Oil Stoves,

Gasoline Stoves,

Refrigerators,
Garden Too Garden Hose, Guns,
PistoiS, Ammunition,
Tents and Wagon Covers.

flrst-rlns-

Freezers,

-

Albuquerque Hardware Co

The Horse Shoe Club

Wm. Chaplin

-

-

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.

W.V. FUTRELLE &CO.
r
I

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
r.
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Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Citfar
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sttrveys. The tunnel pro
will InvolTe an outl.v of
to 15.000.000, content ila:rt
a
7.?00 feet through the
hole
horlnn
heart of the Sierras. Resides saving a
climb of 1.600 feet, the tunnel will
shorten the road about seven miles
and effect a great Having tn operating
expenses. It li stated that with the
Sierra tunnel built and other change
!n Nevada and Utah completed. passenger trains could be run between
Han Franrlsro and Chicago easily In
two and a hlf days.
8amtio C. Uotib. nun of the senior
ntemlicr of the firm of A. Itolib ft
Hons, foundry and engino manufactory of Amherst, ova Scotia, has ar
rived In thin city ami gone to work In
the machine shops. The gentleman
la accompanied by his wife.
preliminary

The beer that causes
biliousness is "green beer"
insufficiently aged. It
is hurried from the brewery to the market before
it is half fermented. Drink
it and it ferments in your
stomach, and the result is
biliousness and headache.

2
9

Fermentation Is expen
sive. It requires immense
refrigerating rooms (ours
hold 2r.5,(TM barrels) and an even temperature of 84
degrees. Fermentation is a process of months.
No green beer ever leaves the
Schlitz brewery. If you wish to
be certain of an aged beer, get
Schlitz, the beer that made
Milwaukee

famous.

Nrw Thon

HIS

190,
SI .

ll

Mrtlnl ft Rakln.

Alhiiniirn..

Call lor lb Brssrstr bottling.

a
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ciassinea srisenisemtms. i
tor erh
J'1 t nncharge fors word
Inwniim Mintir-inany clssslflrd
dvMllwmr'M I", cents. In order tointurr
WiirwrclssaillCNilon. til "liners" shnald be ft
at tlili ;tim f om Jmwihin a n'rWk p. rn. I.
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ALONG THE RAILS.
Interesting

Information Regarding

Railroad Officials and Employes.

HKNT.
NEWS

LTjJK

HKNT-"Ir-rre
furrlihril rooms tor
llvht huustkerping. Soil Nuttli Second St.
tjwi KHNT-ruinint- ied
rooms. 1 SO
It
Hoard
:l.r0 per
in mon
week,
cia.j
alan rooms tor hirtithru.e-keeping- .
We take no auk proi'lr. hvrrytlnng
lir-- l rlaaa, pleasant location, tliree
blocks Irom
the new t iwi grr drpot. Mlntiespi is Ho el
I ornrr of Hu -n s emu snd s end s e. t.
hree riMitn cot'nire and
luinirl rd r nm (or I'ghi housekeeping.
Apply Mil Ni nh Sirond 8'.

IN
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William Daze, traveling engineer,
arrived from Wlnslow on No. 2 todav.
Oeorge H. Brown, division auditor
Fred Harvey eating houses, was here
to yesterday.
The round trip from l.as Vegas to
Albuquerque during the fair, October
lFXl.ranu'i-- l
I
llinilali-'!
F'UK Kh.N
15 to 111, will be an even tt.
nlahpill alati ln,nl.t',l iiuima In
light
Hugh Ilogan, engineer, secured a
W II. McMilllun. nil W.
Uold BVrllUV.
leave of absence and la on bis way to
visit Kansas and Missouri friends.
eon s ti
There are thirteen patients, two of
Hvr room brick cottage! shade whom are down with typhoid fever,
FUH HALh
uu hoiiat a, etc. A beaiilillil home. at the Las Vegas railroad hospital.
Knqmreon ;irrimi II 10 went MaruuHte ave.
J. If. nilllngster of Denver, auditor
on Millard an.l Pool tables
GKT ourepiicea
b iti:
e here, a ld
n rsay of the Denver ft Klo Grande, is at
payments. Our cumin a ire euHranti-r(or u Hanta F
checking up the books at
years, atul are iiiinie oy a new v.il'ratnting pro that station.
cean. Old tables lute I w iih imr c lilona are
as aiioj a ni', aatialsi-tmgu.irantred or
Mrs. Thomas Johnston, wlfo of the
money
N e our advertisement for night car Inspector, left this morning
or lawful i ot machine
Mnunrc ni.'s-Irainier ll.Mmr.l Table Woiks. C Iiicsku, I la. for Kansas City on a visit to her
brother, Samuel Powers.
1()K Sil.K - lloo
Ian scrip: Immedl- J. I.. Hibhard arrived here this
ate delivery, ror aule by Met all A Strauss,
morning in his burliness car. the N.
v m
!!. The division superintendent
here on a tour of Inspection.
d

t

a

1

n.

'.

- Man sei In every Inrire county
ujient. u r t..e(riinoua"tfrinie
u m hmelur dt.iika orclKars;
lawful everywhere,! kef i ce nf id lotbiuileli

WANT Kl

Hnrvey. his wife and V.
left Tuesday night for Kansas
City, anil Inst evening J. F. ilm k.)l
ent-lot
,t hi t.l rn ea-- pi. and his wife departed for the east.
M' me leir lory o ne .
nirnu. Wurk.4
ililluid
t hic.iuo, ll a.
Tablst
Until tho electric motive power Is
pr-- ir s "of- -c' a
r installed In the shops, a boiler and
WANT'I fevtr.l
rcMi alum ine.ih siale lone engine have been placed in the boiler
In this muii y reiimr d itt ie, rucnl and
shop
o d etiariiai.vd wen tl y tmilneaa huuae ery. temporarily to run the machinof aolid tlnutKul a nnilina. .salary ais.oo
s audi loiial. and aabl
weekly with
It Is learned that Hrakcman Wilson
la caafi each Wid'e d.iy
tiom head office! Hi
ami i ar uefun,ialid wht u ncc Is fust recovering and he will soon
be out again.
essary. Ielercnct'.
cloa,- - a ll H,l,ir.
He was badly scalded
at n, m", U .u Laalon
at mteu t n eloi e.
a few days ago by escaping steam
boilibn C I'll nif n
from an engine.
- llrl'.'lit.
I e
ai pearli g other
Ocncrnl Master Mechanic O. W.
n r
k Ad .resa In own
saiurt
Itiix
bandwtltl in.
u
Smith canto In from Hun Bernardino
4l4.ll ucjuemi.e.
"XXT ANTr.D- - At the rcom ml t
ertenced
this morning and during the day
Vv
tales adlea N o ' Ihera r eed ell
apply.
looked after business in the various
A. l.u
wtitt an. uo
departments
at the shops.
niitnth. Mm
tn elite iter, isictu. r. .ai
Mrs. Ooorge H. Frost, wife of tho
DKOruSA!,SKUW IN")rNTK I AL IIL'ILD "Ued Hot" conductor on the Santa Ho
lr(aTinint Pacldc. hart returned to the city from
inn Hi.fi Kitip!ti
of tliv Init iltr. j:m it itmi.iii utTuira, Wwah Chicago, where she visited relatives
tSKAlaKl rK4.'iy.sAI.S,riHli)rHr("Pr pint. and friends the past week.
4lt fur liulluiiip, iHi.tH he," hnil i(.remel in
Among those who attended the corn
th con num fir r t'l ruliHti Ailiilrf, Vnhi' g dance by Pueblo Indians
at Isleta yeston, U C, wll i't
ft.tltt Inuun t'llitr
ontlt iwuo'rn ck i mil I'm lv htnt Mi. terday was H. H. Ward, the depot
ltful, tor (unit hinu I t nrrreiry fimtrrlnta master, and bis wife. Dr. Itnymond
uiMtr reqj.r iiincti irmt nw rntnr
te Knss. of the local railway hospital,
ni
I
cli o nrnr hanlH let New Mtfi
i
lccf fnt U '
lrJ.irm. build tut, tnil or r also attended the dance.
brick
(ll
iiurlei, with pHinihing
fin;
Charles F. Whittlesey left Tuosda
and rit'tMrlt' lu
"t ut Hcctrdanot with
night for southern California on busplmim t pri ltir..twin and in.ini'. tmrs l but
tn
M Ihrnnl tit,
arr,wlilth lt.iV
iness connected with the new railroad
,
Mfriimn," ?flii!a
the (dlirt it the ritnnifi
" c li cn
N. M.; tiif " I inu U. r
III : thr buildings which are soon to be conn.
structed, lie will stop in Rcllgman
'Chi. "A hu ur(t.i' N. V,, tut Hui
at hni lit, rh.. und and select a slto for a new Harvey
ndlratlir' x l.n
Milwa dit. Wii A.v S1 rth
rn Miinruc
house.
V
i , Minn ; ih
tii rm' A xt fl diuii M
Indian ;irth u
Hit aid St ilniah'',
i t
Oeorge E. Itowe, the recently apNib.: -;. jiirm- st . l h c.im. II1 . nihl 77 pointed general
agent of the Santa l'Q
VtirK, N. V., and at the
W4Mie- M. .e
(uiU-'i Id in turn
fliuol.
npi y to at El Paso, has taken charge of his
ClintiM) J. t i;rdU Miirnn eiu v t, h.dian
new duties. F. H. Houghton, the form n .i i, ."a- in vt, iu w .u-- nit.
a Ji'liri mer incumbent,
has been promoted to
Com nil v oi:tr.
a position with headquarters in Snn
Francisco.
Among the skilled machinists just
day untile by
employed at the shops Bin Joseph H.
ling mlcHiiiHii
Gallagher, James Condon, George Mc- INK IIIK IHIKt'Ml
Nealey and Arthur 11. Smith, and tho
l'iclilie-- i id His lloilieSM, 1'iih l.co
names of the helpers are J, Clifton, K.
XIII. Send in ceil K tor litem's ollt- Spangler. Alfred Ahrens, L. Ixck'
. llllllb!,aili. 310 W. .SecUtt
wood, Harry Patterson and Paul Milond Hire.' , I.oh AngeleH, t ill.
lanbaugh,
While walking through the old boil
er shops yoBtcrday Juuu C. Qurule, an
City Directory.
employe, was struck on tho head by a
Copies o( tlio iilw city directory, re- largo timber and sustained a seriou
cently published, caa be obtained by scalp wound. Men were at work on
calling at tbis ullice. Every family tho top of tho building, tearing it
ought to have a directory la tbolr away, when ono of the timbers fell
anil struck Gurulo. The injured man
homes.
was taken tn the Santa Fo hospital,
where Dr. Elder reduced the fracture.
Why Pay More?
When you pay lens for Inferior It will be a few days before Gurulo
gootlH, yon Rio in reality raying more will be able to resume bis occupa
ones. tion.
than what we tuk for nrst-claWe carry no shoddy rmii1b of any
On Its route from Denver to Chi
kind. Simon Stum, the Kallroad Ave- cago, a distance of 1,026 miles, the
nue Clothier.
great Burlington railroad penetrates
IMirtions rf the wonderfully productive
Subscribe for Thi Daily Citizen.
stute of Colorado, Nebraska, Iowa and
--oIllinois. It is a One road to travel
Bargains.
on and the
fust trains
A lot ot soaps, be, or 60c per doien, make tho trip In about twenty-fouJ. H. U'RIelly & Co. 'a. druggists.
hours, gliding over tho big steel rails
O
at lightning speed. It is a feast to tho
are headquarters for bed eyes, at this time of the year,
We
to look
prcads, sbeets and pillow cases. Al- - upon the extensive fields of corn and
uunaing.
urant
bert tabcr,
smaller grains, the well grossed pasO
tures, with their myriads of fat stock,
Iron tho many orchards
Copper, tin and galvanized
and huge timber
work. Whitney Co.
und shade trees, and the dozen or
O
more running streams of water, and
mauy fonts of ery pretty the trip should be made to, be appreA
received
been
have
new
Job
ipe
ant
ciated. O. W. Vullery Is the general
by The Citizen Job department. Let- agent at Denver.
ter heads, envelopea and cards done
The longest railroad tunnel in tho
ft the latest ntylcs and at reasonable
Bring your work here, and I'nited Slates and one of the four
prices.
you will be satlHtled as to style and largest In the world will be built
through the Sierra Nevada mountains
price.
of California. If the plana of K. II. Ha
Now full suits are coming In; sco rlnittn are curried out, snyB the Chron-lelu- .
Engineer Hood will semi
tbera. Blmon Stern, the Railroad ave out a Chief
corps of engineers to make the
nue clothier.
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Comments from the Flagstaff
tut
end Las vsgas Optic.
C. 0. Hall and wife of Albuquerque
spent several day here last wee.
Mr. Hall is booming the Albnquerq ie
fair and says that there will be six
days ot fun for those mho attend tho
fair this year. Base ball will be one
ot the leading features and clubs will
be there from about all the leading
towns of New Mexico and Arlxona.
i.nm" Is anxious for the Flagstaff
club to enter the tournament and as
sttres the club that there will be no
favorites In the games. There will bo
no restrictions as to plnvcra and th
games will be umpired by a member
of the National league. The advertls
lug car, under the chnrge of H. 8
Knight, will visit all the towns along
O
the
railroad In Arizona. Mr. and Mrs
Consumption Threatened.
Hall
left Wednesday for the west.
C. t'ngir. 212 Maple atreet. Cham
paign. Illinois, writes: "I was troub Coconino Sun.
led with a harking cough for a year
I WANTS DISPLAY OF RESOURCES.
and I thought I had consumption.
It affords The Optic pleasure to
tried a great many remedies and was
under the care of physicians for sev- chronicle the fact that tho managers
of
the Albuquerque fnlr are putting
eral months. I used one bottle of Kol- ry's Honey and Tar. It cured me, and forth a commendable effort to make
In
1 have not been
troubled since." Al that Institution, In fact as well as exname, a territorial affair, and an
varado I'harmacy.
position of the products and resources
of New Mexico. And we are no less
Working Day and Night
pleased to know thnt the people of the
The busiest and mightiest little territory are meeting the managers
thing that ever was made Is Dr. King's fully half way In this matter, and are
New Life Pills. These pills change preparing to take advantage of tho
weakness Into strength, listlessness opportunity thus presented to show to
into energy, brain-faInto tncnttl visitors from abroad what the territopower. They're wonderful In building ry has and what It can produce.
up the health. Only 25 cents per box. Mismanagement on the part of the
Sold by J. H. O Hellly ft Co.'s drug officials of the fair, coupled with more
store.
or less Indifference nn the pnrt of the
O
people, has undoubtedly caused the
territory to lose In years past a great
Richard Whs.ltr Wanted.
Inquiry la being made by William leal of good advertising that It might
Wheeler of Kxlra. Audubon county. have derived through this source, and
Iowa, regarding the whereabouts if we are certainly glad to learn that a
Richard Wheeler.
Richard Wheeler more businesslike policy has now been
years ago. Ills adopted.
left Iowa twenty-twIt Is said that the statehood cob
relatives heard from him last two
years ago. He was then in Phoenix, ventlon, which Is to be held at Albtl
during the fair, will attract to
qtlerque
Arizona. He has been a railroad mail.
His friends would be glad to hear that place a number of prominent pee
from him on their own account and pin from abroad, among them a nutn
he would also And It advantageous on her of senators and members of con
his own account to communicate with gross, and It will undoubtedly have
good effect upon the cause of stato.
them.
hood If we can show to these visitor!
He Owes Hia Life to the Forethought that we have as a matter nf fact the
Important natural resources that we
of a Companion.
always claimed for tho territory,
While on a camping trip In Web hnve
possess the ability to support
and
ster county, Mr. 8. I. Stump, of
population as
such
a
state ought to
W. Va.. had a severe attack
of bloody flux. He says, "I firmly be have. And we are pleased to observe
the people of the territory are
lieve that I owe my life to the fore that
thought of one of the company who taking this view of tho matter. Several
of
counties are already moving
had taken along a bottle ot Chamber In the work
of making county exhibits
lain a Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea andthe
a
number
will undoubtRemedy."
Moral. Procure a bottle edly do likewise.of others
Las Vegas Optic.
of this remedy before leaving homo.
it can not be obtained when ou a hunt
II. C. Watklns. sexton of tho Mething, fishing or prospecting trip. Neithchurch, SprlnKlleld, Pennsylvaner can it bo obtained wbllo on board odist
ia, says:
"My wlfo hns been very
the cars or steumshlp, and at such l.nd
times and places tt is most likely to eral, with kidney trouble and tried sevdoctors without benefit.
After
oc needed, l be sare way Is to have It
Inking one bottle of Foley's Kidney
with you. Thousands
of travelers ('tire, was much
com- was
and
better,
l:ever leave homo on a Journey withletely cured after taking four hot
out It. For sale by all druggists.
ties." Alvarado Pharmacy.
A Night of
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for
Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
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Mr Arilmr Maute (Rrneeal merchant), of Nllrs.
Inwn. Mi'Mlrar
Cn , Ontario. "A year so, after I hail hern taasa ska wllh a severe sttark, t
brirsn taking rour ' (iolilen Mnllral IMarm-ery- ,
I rsiM'llv renisered from Ihe alia, a and frit n
ew.rr of It that tall Trna aeaann I began taking
the ' Ihannrrrv' la Auaust. and hav ao far trra
petlrrtly well. I can so out In all klmls ot
wrather snd sot rrrl the hmnchlsl trmitile at
all
Let me say lo all who are suffering fro
such eotnnlalnis to give In--,
Aolrira
Mnlicsl I'lavovcry a lair trtst,hfnfi
and I am cos
iiK.t that good reaulta will tat obtained.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, paper-hounis sent free on re.
ceit of ai one-cestamps, tn pay expense of mailing only; or 31 stamps for
the hook in cloth binding. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V,

he began to feel badly.
Growing
worse, medical aid was summoned ami
toward the end every symptom of a
well developed case of hydrophobia
developed.
When hia attention was
called to this, he told what had hap- peneu to mni in May. Everything pos
sible waa done to alleviate his suffer
ings, but he died, as stated, after un
told agonies. He was buried Friday
afternoon.

o

ra

O

1

Klein wort's Is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds ot nice
meats.
Here Is a Chance
To buy a fine home, cheap.
Mr. Wm.
Cook having located elsewhere has
concluded to sell his property known
as the Bill Cook place, corner East
The
street and Highland avenue.
property consists of about an acre ot
ground nicely fenced,
bouse.
stable,
windmill and tank
In food re pair which furnishes water
purposes;
for all
also ditch at back ot
ou. 100 bearing fruit trees of all kinds,
grapes, ete
Good location to build
houses to rent. See H. 8. Knight, agent,
and he will be pleased to show property to anyone desiring to purchase.

.aaa.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
.

HOUSPS

TH 1

ST. ELMO

SIMPLE IND CLUB BOOI.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

Paint Building Paper ALWAV,.,?0ca:
ING HATS EVER SHOWN IN THE
a merchant nf CITY.
Covnrs More ! Look Host I Wears Long- 8ASIT, POORS,
ROSEN WALD BROS.
BLrVUS,
Tamplco, Illinois, writes:
PLASTKR
"Foley 'j
est t Most Kcommilcal I Full Measure I
Kidney Cure Is meeting with wonder
sucess.
ful
It hns cured some cases
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
g
here that physicians pronounced In 3 Mrs. F. . Beooks.
curable, I, myself, am able to testify
to Its merits. My face today la a liv
Dresses as Dresses Should
ing picture of health, and Foley's Kid"OLD RELIABLE"
ney Cure baa made It such." Alvar
ESTABLISHED 1878
be Made at
Sherwin-Willia-

ms

Mr. O. A. Rtlllmnn.

ado Pharmacy.

o

I

Phar-mucy-

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, 0 rain
and Provisions.

Carrlas the Largest
east nasi Batsaalva
Sleek a

StaplcQroceries

Car tots essaclslfjr. '

IomsS

first-cla-

.lui-rite,-

.

.

Chamberlain's Puln Bnlm applied to
a cut. bruise, burn, scald or like In
Jury will Instntly allay the pain and
will heal tho parts In less time than
any other treatment, t nless tho In
jury Is very severe it will not leave !
scar. Puln Balm also cures rheuma
tism. 'sprains, swellings and lameness
For sale by all druggists.

Ask Him

Economist.

o

Plumblna la all Its branehea.
ney Co.

Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque

T1III.D STREET

Meai Market.
All kinds'

ot

Whit

first-clas-

s

O

Bland Transfer Co.'s Stage Line frsM '
Bland to Sulphar Springs.
If you are going to visit the famous
Sulphur, or San Antonio spring this
summer, you should take the liland
Transfer company'a stage line from
Thornton.
Stage leaves Thornton
every day at 8:30 a. m. for Bland.
Stage
leaves
Bland every Wednesday
and Saturday for Springs.
Passengers from Albuquerque for
Springs should leave Albuquerque
Tuesday and Friday mornings, going
direct to Bland same day. This Is the
most direct route, combining both
comfort and quick time. First-clas- s
service and absolute safety guaranteed.
BLAND TRANSFER CO.
M. Wagoner, Prop.

Ask your doctor what he
thinks of Aycr's Sarsaparilla.
He knows the formula, so
o
Why Pay MoreT
ask him if there is anything
you can buy all wool suits
k on
better for purifying the blood, forWhen
The gns well which was
a schoolboy for $1? Simon Btorn,
tho Saul ii Fe property lit Clianut
the
Railroad
Avcnuo Clothier.
one iluy last week has a How of about strengthening the digestion,
2.5'MI.IHM)
feet of Ks Her cluy. Tho flow and building up the
NOTICt.
nerves.
will be used for heatlug and lluhtliiK
the company l
iikm at that plan
Follow his advice, whatever The Coyote Canyon Springs Mineral
and for firing up the engines.
Water.
it may be.
Those springs are owned solely by
Henry Biaydon, Harris, North Car
The
Untiling
Harsvh
Works, aad no
Aycr's
have
taken
Sarsaparilla
"I
lino, soys: "I took medicine I'd yearn
other firm la authorized to sell the wafur asthma but one bottle of One Min every spring since 1848. As s
1.

i

ute Cough Cure did mo morn good

than anything else during that tiun
Best cough cure.

B, Ruppe, Cosmo-

medisnd
cine it cannot he equalled."
S. T. Jems, Wichita, Kant.
J C.
tl. all iroulilt.
in :)., Uvnl, Hu.
g

ai.

I'KOKr.sNION

J.

That travels much goes "Burlington"
wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
"Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, ttc, over the "Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver.
Ask agent A., T.

G. W.

&

Valleky, General Agent,

Hnis'
1
Ho p in
lo fi p in. Aiitniiialir t'lrybuui.' No. tils'. All.
Iiulutmrnt. rrailc I y mail.
I.A w r:ic.

Iternaril a). Itnilry,
LAW, Albu(iieiiiu.
ATTOKNKY AT
all
iittciilinn

N.

bust.

rtrSS rifrtilllllMU III the lnifr,.a'iin.
Will l.ra.'.
In all rourts of Hi trmtnry and
lb
W, II,

liihli ra,

SEEIJSr OR

PRICES. AND VOU

Will

MELINI & EAKIN
Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars.
We handle everything In our line.

MhUHits Agent.

I. W Orthe 117 tiold Special Distributors Taylor A Wllllamf,
rritrancr alau l' ruuKb t'rinn
Louisville, Kentucky.
well biiM'k. h,L Mrrlier. 111 my abariulr
will
be lounil 111 tl,t- nilite
d
inc. Una. Ill SoutV. IMrst St., Alhiuiuerijiie, X. M.
incus will receive pr i,n-suit cllii lent attention.
A TTOKNfcY-A;

I, at, BOND.

N

h 1 . AT-I.-

W,

Atlantic Ueer Hall.

K street N, W
rVn.lima lands, cat.
Schneider & Llx, Props.
nta,coiyr!irhta, cavlats, letters patent, Uads
marks, claims.
Cool Keg lleeiun lraubt; the tlnrst Native
Wins and the very best uf tlrsl-clasLiquors
Ullliam U. I.f,
(ilve us call,
I AW.
ATTOWNKV-AOlli.e room 7. Kallroad Avenue, Albuquerque Near
Meilco
S.I. Arrrno buiMinir. Will practice In
all lb. courts uf tlie Irrnttiry.
. It. Ill yuil.
II.
& CO.,
TOR NKY. A T.I, AW Albwmeluiw. v.
uniie. rirat National liauk building
Second street, but ween Railroad
and Coiier avenue.
Frank W. lum y,
.AT I. AW. r
a 9
yKisbi
S. V.
Arropu buildnm. A .iio,iicrque,and N. M IIiii'si'H und Mule bought and
exuhang.
!'- W, lliitiauii,
erl. Livery, Sale, Feed and
ter but tho above. This Is the best 1TTOKNKY AT-I.W. OHUe over k,
Transfer Stable.
water 03 the market, and cannot be a .rlsuu satiKerv alore. A Ibiniin-ru- ..
N 11
m:sT xritNouTs in
equalsj by any other In the analysis,
John II. ailnule.
-as our 'aliels will show.
ITOKNKY AT LAW. I101nw.il block
Addn.a W. I.. TKIMIII C Co.,
T .E I1AU3CH BOTTLINQ WORKS.
AlCU'jucwu, N, al.
Alvuuu.ri.us, N, at.

ATTOK

U. C.

....

Tiling or Beauijj

J.

H

vuiiru .iiuirsisim inner.

for rates, time, etc., or write to

And a joy forever is the Job Printing done In
THIS CITIZEN JOB ROOMS.
It is a class
of work you can display and be proud of.

JO III.IK'K, ii.n.itc llfrl.l
A KMillii.
a m to 14 j m;
bniira:

tic

S.

DENVER, COLO.

A

I

ulveii lo

THIRD STRKKT

Everybody

r A litis.

Aluvr, ll. It.

FACTORY.

mmm)

llt.MllH.
Y..

ll9tc
niuaiae

EMIL KLEINWORT, Prop.

O

FOR THE LATEST NOVELTIES
IN HELT8 AND ALL FANCY 00003
YOU HHOULI) BEE OUR LINE.
THEY HAVE
JUST
ARRIVED
ROSENWALD RROS.

1

MASONIC BUILUIN1.

ss

The Daily citizen

Why Pay MoreT
When you can buy a
new
fall suit for $10? Simon Stern, tho
itanroaa Avenue Clothier.

tnach
JnI Call
1 voti issiu
niii

STEAM SAUSAGE

We alse bind magazines
and letter pooketuoks, etc

O

sssittowsst.;

FARfl AND FREIQHT WAOONS.

Orst-clos-

be benefited by using
Stomach and Liver skunk, says the Silver City ludepen l
also cure belching and ent.
1kf,nhnni
.inlln a lllll,. tit hlc
They regulato the bow
25 cents. Sold by all time to mining and last spring was
prospecting In the Mogollon moun
tains. On .May 4 h" was in the mounA never failing cure for cuts, burn.t, tains In the vicinity of Graham, and
scalds, ulcers, wounds and sores Is Di- - when nluhl ( ante on he went to sleep
Witts Witch Hazel Salvo. A moil on ttip urminit in hia lilunUi.r Tiiuinnli
roothlng and healthy remedy for all morning he was uwttkened by a sharp
his lower lip and getting up
skin affections. Accept only the gen .pain I In......
in iihii oecu 11..
ulne. B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
loiiii'i tuui U..
uuicn uy a
skunk. The Injury wax not an es
but Popham
It is the plan of the Snnta Fe lo pecially painful one.
build a big hotel at thu head of th knew thnt bud results were very liGrand canyon, near the point callel able to follow from the atturk of the
"Bright Angel" trail. The pictures of poisonous animal snd as soon as posthe Grand canyon nre ui"l by tin sible cunie Into Silver City. While
Santa Fe in great numbers for adver- here he had a madstone upplled and
arter ne nan apparently rally recovtising purposes.
ered he soiiKht and obtained work at
iiuyani.
Charles Replogle of Atwater, O.,
He bud forgotten all about the ex
was unable to work on account of ki
ney trouble. After using Foley's Kid perlence until about a week ago, when
ney Cure four days be was cured. Al
varado Pharmacy,

ATI

R. LAS VPflA
N. M

AND

,,- -

I

I-

We handle K. C. Baking Powder,

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meat.

WALKER.

will
Chamberlain's
tablets. They
Bour stomach.
els too. I'rlce,
druggists.

Incorporated.

,

(ii ALBUOUEPOUB.

James Hot Springs Stsqa.
Stage leavea from Sturgea' hiuropean
hotel every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, at f a. m. The climate Is
unsurpassed. The curative effects of
the waters are unexcelled. The Ideal
place for those troubled with rheuma
tism, loss of appetite and sleep. The
cool and refreshing mountain breeses.
together with the medical waters, soon
When you want a pleaaant physic restore the Invalid to vigorous health.
try tho new remedy. Chamberlain's This Is the only stage route which
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They aro lands you Into the Jomei mountains In
J. D. BLOCK.
easy to take and pleasant In effect one day.
o
rriec, 20 cents. Samples free at all
WB IUVB JUST RECEIVED THE
drug stores.
LINE OF FALL WALK-

Giossllachvell&Co

s

five-roo-

SWELLE8T

'

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Kaynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. H. McMillan.
A. A. Grant,

deep-seate- d

hsit n irmitiled with
what the t.rtora csll-er- l
hronihttla." writes

To

peka and Santa re Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$$00,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

s

g

I

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

11

i

fl I .' "II

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

11

sti--

Sparkling, satisfying, nourishing. It contain!
the "true hop flavor" to delightful in beer,
yet so seldom found. The ideal family beer.

WsTjSMstsfltlltyS,

Coyote Springs Mineral Water.
The publlo la hereby notified that
the undersigned baa resumed possesTo cold and stormy weather opens the sion of the Coyote Spring and that
way to as attack of bronchitis. The no person except the undersigned Is
toan on the wagon, be he fanner, milk- authorised to sell or offer for sale
man or truckman, needs to psy special water purporting to be the product
ot the said spring. I am prepared to
urn i tv inc nrsi
deliver water of the said spring botsymptom of weaktled In Us natural state or charged,
ness or disease of
as may be desired by customers, lo
res-the organs of
any quantities that may be desired.
rntion.
A postal card addressed to me at
The us of Dr.
(08 Silver avenue will receive prompt
Pierce's Oolden
attention and water will be delivered
Medical Discovery
to any part ot the city. I guarantee
Will curt bronchi.
satisfaction to alt persons ordering
tis,
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
eoiiyhs, bleeding of
publlo that the genuine Coyote Spring
the lungs, and
Water can be obtained from bo other
ot'.ier conditions
person but myself. Very respectfully.
which if neglected
or tin skillfully
HEUTUN CHAVK3,
treated terminate
Baraalne.
fatally in conHair brushes too, at J. It. O'RIelly
sumption.
uo. s, druggists.
There is no alcohol in the "DiscovO
C. A. Orande, SOS north Broadway
ery," anil It is entirely fret from
aioon and groceries. Furnished rooms
or renL Fresh lime for aale. Batb
opium, cocaine
ami othet narcot00m tor ladles and gentlemen. Good
ics.
ccommodatlon for everybody. Come
one, come all.
"For apses ycara f

Terror.
Sid Darling, 1012 Howard street.
3 THE GRAND RAPIDS
"Awful anxiety was felt for tho wid Port Huron, Mlchlgnn, writes:
Navajo Indian Thisf.
"I
ow of the brave General Burnhara of have tried many pills and laxltlves
Wednesday
night about 11 ot ....DRESSMAKING....
On
Machlas, Muino, when the doctors said but DeWitt's Little Early Risers are o'clock
Navajo Indian by the name
sho would die from pneumonia before tur the best pills I have ever used." of Fred Armstrong broke one of the
...PARLORS,
morning" writes Mrs. 8. II. Lincoln, I hey never gripe. B. Kupo, Cosmop- large panes of glass In the show win 3
who attended her that fearful night, olitan.
dow of the Ntw York store and helped c3
All Work Guaranteed.
but she begged for Dr. King's new disnimseir to an armrul of shoes of difcovery, which had more than once
Attorney Modesto C. Ortll went ferent sixes. Deputy Marshal McCoy
rairoiiajje soiicueu.
saved her fo, and cured her of con- lown to I .os Lunns yesterday morning heard the racket and called on the In
sumption. After taking, she alept ail
look utter some business for his dian to bait, but he refused to stop
Jo
night. Further use entirely curcj llents In tho Valencia county district snn mane a run ror tne I'uerco bridge. o) Automatic 'Phone Js.
Old telephone No. 18.
her." This marvelous mediclue 's ?ourt.
Mcuoy red a shot to atop him and
guaranteed to cure all throat, chest
then fired two shota at him. He folnnd lung diseases. Only GO cents and
Stood Death Off.
lowed
the Indian up and caught him
$1. Trial bottles free at J. H. O'Reilly
E. B. Munday, a lawyer of Henriet-a- , at the Puerco and put him In Jail. THE METROPOLITAN
grave
k Co.'a drug store.
digger.
once
Tex.,
fooled a
At tne examination held before Judge
Ie says: "My brother was very lo
Is one of the nicest reports In the
Welsh on Thursday the Indian was
John C. Scars, station agent at the
malarial fever and Jaundice. 1 sent to Jail In default of bonds for
city, and la supplied with the best
depot of tho Santa Fa road in Santn lerstiuded him to try Electric Blttors, Ills appearance before the grand Jury.
and Onest liquors.
Fe, will leave next Monday with his nnd he was soon much better, but conGallup Republican.
sister on a trip to his old home in tinued their use until ho was wholly
CHARLES HEISCH, Prop.
Clifton county. New York, which he :urcd. I am sure Electric
Bittois
A Shocking Calamity.
has not visited for thirty years. On uived his life." This remedy expels
Patrons and friends are cordially In"Lately
befell
a
railroad laborer,"
his way he will visit In St. Ixitiis. malaria, kills dlseaso germs and pul-Pevited to visit "The Metropolitan."
Dr.
A.
writes
Kellett,
Wllliford,
of
Chicago and Buffalo, where he will
the blood; aids digestion, regu
spend several days sitthe
lates liver, kidneys and bowelH, cures Arkansas. "Ills foot waa badly crush- Cor. Railroad Ave. and N. Hirst St.
exposition.
Rome. Kingston. constipation, dyspepsia, nervous dis ed, twit Bueklln'a Arnica Salve quick
eases, kidney troubles, female com- ly cured Mm. lis simply wonderful
I'tica and other New York points.
plaints; gives perfect health. Onlv 50 for bums, bolls, piles and all skin
A. E.
It'a the world's champion
Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After cents at J. II. O'Reilly & Co.'s drug eruptions.
healer. Cure guaranteed.
25 cents.
Thirty Yaara of Suffering.
storo.
FIKK 1NSUUANCE.
Sold by J. II. O'Reilly & Co.'s drug
"I suffered for thirty years with distore.
Silver,
Norrls
New
North
I
Stratford.
being
past
arrhoea and thotiKht was
Secret ury Mutual Building Association
"I purchased a bottle nf
cured," says John S. Hulloway, of Hnmpshlre:
Carpets! Carpets! Carpets!
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so One Minute Cough Cure when sufferIn all the fashionable colorings, the Ufltcw at J.J C. ItaltlrlilgaV l.umbtir Varil
much time and money and suffered so ing with a cough doctors told me was
much that I hud given up all hopes incurable. Ono bottle relieved me, swollest designs, and from the lowest
of recovery. I was so feeble from the the second and third almost cured. In price up to the limit of luxury, can
effects of the diarrhoea that I could do I'oday I bui a well mnn." B. Rupe, be round only at Albert Faber a, 106
.
a
Railroad avenue.
no kind of labor, could not even trav- Cosmopolitan.
el, but by accident I was permitted m
Don't wait until you become chron 1 The Dally
Masonic.
And a bottle of Chamberlain's Coll ',
citizen
There will be a regular communica- ically constipated but toko DeWitt's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
after taking several bottles I am en tion of Temple lodge No. d. A. F. anil Little Karly Risers now and then. They
tlrely cured of that trouble. I am n A. M., at Masonic hull, Thursdnv even- win Keep your liver and bowels in
Contains all the latest and
anxious thnt it be in reach of all who ing at 8 o'clock. Ily order of W. M good order. Kasy to take. Safe Pills.
best news and reaches all
B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
C. W. MRDLKR, Secretary.
suffer as I have." For sulo by all
points west and south of
druggists.
this city from six to twenty-fPupils'
open
Examination.
sores,
or
I'lcera,
obstiuato
O
our
hours siNiner than
Ooorgo P. Lane, Pewamo, Michigan. scalds and piles, quickly cured by
At tho Central sc hool building next
any other dally paper.
writes: "Your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure llunner Halve, the most healing medi- Thursday and Friday afternoons there
As an Advertising Tedium
is tne best remedy for Indigestion and c tie In the world. Alvarado l'liur will be an examination for those nu
plls who fulled to pass in their studies
stomach trouble that I ever used. For mucy.
It has nopiiiial.liavliigtlie
years I suffered from dyspepsia, .tt
lust spring and have since complied
largest circulation of any
We have the largest assortment of with the rulo as then announced. A. 11.
times compelling mo to stay In bed
taper In the southwest,
and causing me untold agony. I am linoleum and old cloth, and our prices Htroup, principal.
I
lutes are reasonable
completely cured by Kodol Dyspepsia iro the lowest. Albert Faber.
O
results are certain.
o
For Over Fifty Years
Cure. In recommending It to friends
"I had running sore on my leg for
who suffer from indigestion I always
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.
THE JOB DEPARTtENT
offer to pay for it if It falls. Thus siven years," writes Mrs. Junius ForMrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing fctyruo has
Is well equipped for any
far I have never paid." B. Ruppe, est of Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin, been used for over fifty years by mil
"and spent hundreds of dollars In try lions ot mothers for tbelr children
and all classes of job work,
cosmopolitan.
ing to get It healed. Two boxes of while teething, with perfect success.
having all the latest ami
ly
Be
It."
cured
Banner
Sulvo
best faces of type, and emcntln
The Snnta Fe has Just Issued a fol
It aootboa the child, softens the gums.
.
ploy
der which gives an account of tht nam of substitutes. Alvarado
allays all pain, cures wind colic. ajj(
printers, our press work
Journey to the general convention "f
Is the best remedy for dlarrhev
It
cannot be excelled, as we
o
tho Episcopal church In San Fran
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug
use the very best of inks.
clsco In October. In the snmo folder DEATH FOLLOWS BITE OF SKUNK gists Is every part of the world
is found pictures of California with Its
Twenty five cents a bottle. Its value
THE
BINDERY DEI'ARTM'T
magnificent scenery and substantial Hydrophobia Ensues After a Period of is Incalculable.
Be sure and ask for
Over Tnrea Montns.
buildings.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and
Is also equipped for
.1
M I'finhnm fl cll'lliun f m till iv. ft!
use no otner Kind.
work. We make a
Have you a sense of fullness In the the Fort lluyard military sanitarium,
specialty of blank Ixaiks,
Hydro
arternoon
region of your stomach after eating? uled lliursilny
from
Attend big clearance sale at the
ledgers and special ruling.
phobia, the result of n Idle by fl
- so you

-

There's delight and refreshment at any time
in a bottle of

iDpsarc

NOT. CI.

W. L. THIMBLE

AT

the city

BE OUR CUSTOMER.

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Will handle the Finest Lin. of Liqoors ao
Cigars, All Patrons and Friends Cor.
dlally Invited to Visit tha Iceberg
108 111 8onth Second three.

C3ID

DvsneDSia Cure
W

Diaesta what vou tat.

digests the food acd aids
It arUtU-laliNature In suuiiKllienlng and reconstruct! iiu the exhausted digestive or
gauti. It is t lie latest discovered dlgee
ant and ti.nlc. ISo oilier preparation
can approach it In cnlclency. It 1
stautly ri'i'evesnnd permanently cure
psia, I ml inositoii, Heartburn
Iyp
Wat ulri.io, Sour (Stomach, Kausetv
h-Id 'iilai'hf.iiastralgla.l'ranipsaul
tall Mt hvr nsultsof ni perfect digestion.
IMreSO,'. ui, ,1 1. T.Hriroslierontalna fu ttrmsl
suiall aUu Ika k (ill aboulUyapcpaUiuntllstlttsjt
C r.ewlTs
rn OKaa
jrsD.
rUal&JUQX.
. WMMCJroUTalN
1

I LAST CALL ON -

Summer Wear.!

1

Our fall goods will soon commence to arrive.

f

VAIUES IN SCHOOL 'SHOES.

BEST

we have ever shown, ami consequently

")

SPItlNO HEEL

CIIKOME CAI.K, srUINO

:

HEEL....

to
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IIEKI
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AN UNEXPECTED
b

w

. ....

m

i

tills-

GUEST

-

No.

A LARGE

& CO.

118 and 120 South Second St.

ASSORTMENT OF

SHOES FOR HARD WEAR,
Including working shoes for men
11.25 and $.1. These are soli I
in all pnrts with extra heavy Inner and outer sides, yet comfortable and easy.

at

Strongest and most complete
line of school shoes In town; honest, reliable and well fitting.
We sell "Little Red School
House" and "Mastiff school shoes

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALBl'QL'EQl'E. SEPT.

6, 1901.

CENTLEWENI
Our selection of over 2,000 fall and
winter samples, comprising all tho
fashionable goods fur gentlemen's
ultlngs, fancy vesting, overcoat and
fulldress suits, are ready- for your
Inspection.
Our tailoring- and styl
are unexcelled ani the prices talk.
Tailoring
Agency, 215 Souti
Nettlcton
Second street.

1882

1901

IIPfMo

Sole Atrenti
Casino and
Ora Brand
Canned

DEALERS IN

W

v

to sown muf?

C. May's
and examine our goods.
Popular Priced Hbou Store, 208 West
Itullroad Avenue.
A. II. Weaver, proprietor of the
Aztec curio store at iinti West (lubl
avenue, had a flno lot of Navajo
blankets sent to him laHt week. After
plaelng them on sale Mr. I.. A. (Irani
was attracted by the display and pur
chased ten of the lot for his I .oh An
Relea home. The patterns are extra
tine. There Is still a few left of the
eotiKlKiimi'tit
for sali at reasonable
prices.

Gentlemen!
Dress better, and pay less. Leave
your order for a full suit with Net
tleton Tailoring Agency, 215 South
Second Btreet.

O

Boy Wanted.
A boy cbout IS years old and who
desires to learn a good trade, can

employment at The Citizen olllce
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES get calling
at once.
iy

214

S

Mlll.tu,.n
Crva...rry Hutter.
Bnl ou rtb.

Swoml Strwt.
Order.
SollcUrd.
hrcif Delivery

CITY NEWS.
Economise by trading at the Econo-

mist.

No tuberculoids preservallne or col- ring In Matthews Jersey milk.
It will pay you to see Hall ft Lar
bard before purchasing a pluno.
KOK KENT Five room brick to
tat;e. Inquire at 218 South Walter i .
w. c.
PRIVATE IlOAItniNO.
MU
WHTM:Y.
NORTH EDITH
bTREET.
Look Into Klulnwort'a market on
north Third street. Ho bos the nicest
fresh meals Ip Jie city.
The Albuquerque klmlurgnrten will
opcu Sriti uilier ! at 215 South Third
atreet. Ada I'hilbrb k, teacher.
Killing prescription
fur particular
people Is part of our buHtnc. It. 11.
4t
druggists,
liriggs
Co.,
Klrst atruet
and Gold avenue.
cumpuny
will
The Wbltson Music
Hell yuu a Kimball piano ou payments
as low as iz.bu a week.
KOR SALE One riding and driving
horse; aUo barnesB and phaeton. K.
B. btover, south of Rublnsun park.
Wo are leaders In matting and our
prices are nut to be competed with.
Albert t uber, 3U& Uailroud avenue.
Ulunk deeds to luuds and lots on the
lAlbucjuurijuu
laud graut fur iale at
this oltlcu. Price lo cents.
HOAHIl AM) ROOM. EITHER. IIV
DAY, WEEK OR MONTH
MRS. .1.
B. SPEARS,
ill 7 WEST. SILVER
AVE.NLE.
Ilachechl k (Jlomi have Juut
a lurge. Iuvolio of the origlnul
Mount Vernon Rye whlHky, which has
the hiKbebt rei omuic iidution for purl
ty and uiedli Inal uses of any In the
market. It Is put up In quarts, pints
and quarter pints.
Classes for those beginning stenog
rapby and bookkeeping will be organ
lzed In the buxincHs depurtuient of
the university at the commencement
of the term. All persons desirous of
enrollment In tbeso classes will please
present themselves during the llrst
week. Term commences bcptciiiber
30.

O
Scheel Supplies.
We have a full line of textbooks. In
cluding High school books. Inks,
tablets, sponges, etc.
The exclusive shoe stores enn not
show a better lot of school shoes
than we offer this season.
Hoys' waists, boys' shirts, knee punts.
and a special lino of hosiery.
No matter what Is needed to fully
equip tho school child, we can supply It, and save you money.
THE MAZE.
Wm. Kleku, Prop.

O

Business In Police Court.
The cases which were entered on
the police docket Monday morning
and postponed, were heard by Judge
raw ford at 4 o clock yesterday afternoon.
A saloonkeeper on North Ilroadway
and a native, who got Into a fight on
Saturday night, were assessed a flue
of f ,' each for disturbing the peace.
.Minnie earrini. proprietress or a
house on the acre, w ho created a lot of
disturbance last Sunday night by ex
pressing herself In vile and abuHlve
language against a policeman, was an
occupant on tho offenders' bench In
police court yesterday, To the charge
of disturbing the peace she entered a
plea of guilty, and the Justice, know-luthat this was not her first of
fense, assessed her $10, which she
paid.
A couplo of husky hombres, who
were rliling a little scrawny
pony
yesterday and otherwise mistreating
It, were arrested by Marshnl McMIIlln. They were fined $." each.
When the above cases were being
heard Charles Poltl, who was standing
by the window, was heard to utter
vile words In contradiction to certain
evidence being rendered,
and the
court fined him 110 for contempt
Poltl decided to stand "pat," and
consequently van given ample time
to fllo an appeal bond.
John Venerable was fined V, fur
having disturbed the peace.
C

--

o-

City Teachers' Institute.
The Interest among tho teachers
at the city Institute Is Increasing in
the end approaches.
More discus
sion was aroused today than lit liny
previous session. Especially wus tint
true In the arithmetic, literature and
music.
The day's work In detail Is as follows:
Superintendent Mickey spoke briefly
on "Memory."
Mr. Slroup had the
arithmetic work. This Is conducted
ut class work, but the subject of
method is emphasized more thuu any
tiling else.
Miss Kthel Mickey, In the literature
work, illliMtiaed by "Enoch Arden."
lie things to be uecoiupllHlieil
in th,
study of a poem.
Miss Kileh's lesson In music aroused
a great luteiesl mid was productive
of much good.

Mrs. Isola Bambini, at her parlor
at the curner of Railroad avenue ao
Fourth street, Is prepared to gWe
thorough scalp titatment, restoring
the hair, do hair ilieksing, treat cornk
and bunions, givo massagu treatment
and manicuring. Mrs, lSumUlm's own
preparations fur ustuiing the hair,
complexion crenui and lotion for gen
tlemeu after nlun.nn. have been pro
liuuuced I lie time i and best mad')
Ulvo her a trial.
We are anxious to fuinbdi you tin
tir boy or Kill be
achool thocs for
rause we know that if we i an ll ;i
the children the truile of I lie r. t of
Patent line O) Htel'H,
the family will hxhi follow. We bavi
Callluh ami salmon,
a large. ; ck to selei t from uud hav
Sa Inn's uud trout.
Us hi parti! ulur niiinllon to buying
and mackerel.
only such shoes that will give satis
Albleore and liarraciida
factiou iu wear and tit. Our pile
express
by
point
I'iblay morning
luwcbt
tu
shavjd
fresli
down
the
are
and v.,- rcrpuf t fully Invite you to call the Sau Jose Market.
I

;

-

:

This
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Colored Shirt Waists for 85 cent.
Choice
reserved. F.von those that sell for $3 included.

in- -

I
g

$s-

Itt'llg An immense assortment that sold as high as $2;
your choice for tfO cent.

f

K V K K V

T II IN (J

SlO.OO
10.0(1
1

l.OO

Embalmer and Funeral Director

15 OO
18 OO

I hnM KanxiM Htatn Board of Health Llcnm No. 10t and have had
tirteeii years prartiral f xperifneo.
flhotild mtr sorrfcwi be wanted
ami I am entrusted with your work, I Rive good service and at reaprices.
'plmnixt
Both
sonable
In olllce:
Old 'phone No. 61; New
'plume No. lo2. Kesidence, New 'phone No. 653.

o Old loo1

Otrictand Parlor,

,

.

.

Mine and Mill Supplies,
All Steel Hay Raket,
Dale Ties.

-.

100

Letter to Messrs. Hall

&

Learnard

from their old employer Lew H. Clement, present manager of Whitney & Courrler Co., of Toledo, Ohio., the largest musio house between
New York and Chicago, aays:
TOLEDO, OHIO, MAY 1, 1900.
II ALL & I.EAUNAItO, Albuquerque, N. M.:
pear Friends Yours of recent date received and we are very Klail to
hear from you. I was also glad you were going to do some plnno business
nil had succeeded In securing the agency of Clifford Chickcrlng's pianos. I
hope you will do well, and one thing sure you are starting nut right In pushing high grade pianos. It Is sometimes harder to sell a (IOOD piano because
bring more money, but It MAKES ITHENDS and not cno
it course It must good
words of those who have bought pianos from you
mies, and Its the
more than anything cIho which makes It easy to sell others. The Chlcker-mIn Detroit, C.
Hros. will prove all you can claim for It. My bother-ln-lnII tlreen, has had one over five years and ALL SWEAR II Y IT AND NOT
Sincerely yours,
AT IT. With our best wishes.
LEW 11. CLEMENT.
NOTE Wo believe our success during tho past year proves tho
HALL A LEARNARD.
above b tter to be true.

Our
Our
Our
Our

Fall 1901
Fall 901 Knox Crush Hat
Fall 1901 Knox Stylo
Fall 1901 Tiger Hats

We

Ak

B.0O

.. a.00

You Again

Why Pay More?

of Work.

TIIE SOUTHWESTERN
WATCH - REPAIR - HOUSE

And remember if you buy inferior goods at lower
prices, you are in reality paying more than what
we ask.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

S. VANN

SIMON STERN,
In

1

Choosing

a
Carpet

;

at to Quality

5,000 Reference

weeks' visit to the principal cities of
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
the east. They also visited at their
In Homestead. Pa., and In Vlr
Ccorgc Everltt and sister, MIsb homes
glnlH, and Inst month the doctor at
THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.
(illve, returned from Suuta Ke last tended the National Medical
assocla
night.
tion mitt In Milwaukee.
"Tile Texas Steer" hns been booked
liy ManiiKer Xlrhut. ami will be the atWill Bring Trotter Back.
traction here In a short time.
There Is a rumor that Joe Harnett,
The New Mexico and Arizona super who left yesterday morning
for
iiitendeut of lluptist missions, llev. Chicago and the er.st, on his return
will bring along with him a trotting
Ilrewer, left lust night for Phoenix.
Mrs. W. J. Eranels returned to her norse wltn a record down to the 2:tii
home at Wluslow last night, after a point, but the report Is discredited
pleasant visit to Miss Malx l Cotton. certain circles. T. J. Shlnlck, own r
of "Action", and W. L. Trimble, owner
W. D. Kemp, one of the directors
of "Deck", stated this morning that
of the Elotn Oil company, operating
it illd not matter w hat kind of a trotnear Thornton. Is In the city today ter
"Colonel" Harnett brought bav't
on business.
with him, as either "Action" or "Heck''
Mrs. Edward Kirhle has returned will give the new acquisition to tiie
I'liun a pleasunt visit with
eastern local horse stablea a tight race for
Mends, and while away visited the first place.
exposition.
O
The Fraternal Cnlon special
The Ball Games at Raton.
culled for tonight will be held it
The hu'l game between the Las Ve
the Knights of Pylhias hull at 8 p. gan end the Katon teams ended rather
A, J. Lamb, secretary.
111.
disastrously for the Las Vegas team.
The Degree of Honor at a regular tin Sunday the team went to pieces
meeting held hint night, decided to terribly. Rhodes did his part In the
give their first dance for this season box, but the mnn behind the bat coul I
You will Ami the largest assortment to select from at our estabon Wednesday night. September 18. not hold him. The final score was i
1
In favor of Katon.
lishment. New KH'ls here In all the latest patterns. The greatest
Mrs. Oreste Ilachechl, who accom- to
The second game did not end so dis
panied her son, Otto, to Santa Fe.
variety
anil the best value tor tho money. You can find Just what
astrously,
game.
poor
was
but
another
hus returned to the city. Otto will at- IT
reports enn be believed. Tho score
you want here ami just what you need, from the cheapest Ingrain
tend the St. Mlchuel college tills ses- was
11 to 7 In favor of Las Vegas.
sion.
up to the finest I.oyal Wlnton carpet; also a large variety ot matOptic.
John flecker. Mrs. Simmous
and
tings, Riiks, Linoleum anil Oil Cloth.
he latter's sister. Miss Pride, came In
BIG SILVER SHIPMENT.
from Helen today. They are here on
business and will return to Delen On Hundred and Forty-SiJapanese Hatting from 15c per yard up.
Bara of
tonight.
Silver from Batopllas.
Chinese flatting from 20c per yard up.
Two young gentlemen,
William
Saturday night 176 bars of silver
Howie and Willium Young, camo In bullion valued at $245,000 was brought
from Gallup and left lust night for Into El Paso by Wells, Fargo company
he New Mexico military Institute at over the Mexican Central road from
Itoswell.
Chihuahua. This silver la tho product
The annual corn dance of the Isletu of Governor Shepherd's mine at Ba
It represents the output of
village Indians took place yesterday topllas.
ami was witnessed by quite a large the mine for one month.
The express company, fearing ven
crowd of visitors from Albuquerque
turesome fool bandits In Mexico might
and adjacent towns.
Hon. O. II. llenjiiniln, wife and little undertake to get away with the bulchild, who have been visiting with lion, did not say a word until the silrelatives In Alamogordo for a short ver was safely landed In El Paso.
time, passed through the city today News.
O
on their way to Santa Fe.
A Musical Treat.
II. A. Sleyster, the hustling insurnight at the residence
Last
ance agent, went tip to the Pecos George C. Ilownian, Hall & Learnardof
country today.
Iluridg bis absence treated about thirty guests to a mo
the business of Hi at olllce will be ably delightful musical program, participa-it
liHiked after by Mrs. Sleyster.
ted In by some of Albuquerque's woll
A parlor meeting of the W. C. T. V.
known musical talent. The program
will be held tomorrow afternoon nt 1 rendered was as follows:
o'clock ut tho residence of Mrs. J. T. Piano solo
Miss Chittenden
Keogh, at 4oo South Arno street. All Violin solo
Mr. Keher
members are requested to attend.
Vocal solo
Misa Houghton
Dr. P. O. Cornish, who was called
With 'cello obllgato.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
to Flagstaff the other day on profes- 'Cello solo
J. 8. niondln
sional business, returned to tho city Vocal solo
Miss Houghton
O0C8X8XHXHX8XaOK8X&XHXXI
this morning. His little son also reWith 'cello obllgato.
turned, after a visit to bis uncle and Vocal solo, "Goodby, Sweet Day,"
fuinlly.
Mr. Newton
Why Pay More?
solo. "Holy City".. Mr. Newton
Mrs. llcnmin Ilecker and
others Vocal
When you can buy a fine dress-shir- t
from the hospitable town of Helen, at- Violin duet
for 11.25, either white or col..Mr, Iteher and Miss Chittenden ored, negligee
tended the Pueblo Indian corn dance
or starched? Why pay
Miss Chittenden more? Simon Stern,
at Isletu yesterday, returning to lie Piano solo
tho Itullroad Aveby
solo,
Vocal
"Doris."
Novln....
Ion on the southbound passenger (rain
nue Clothier.
Houghton
Miss
evening.
that
'Cello and violin obllgato.
The pupils of the Highland MethIjip robe from 35c up at Albert FaJ. N. Illondin
odist church Sunday school are hold- 'Cello solo
ber', 3U5 Uailroud avenue.
ing a basket picnic at the fulr grounds Trio
..Chittenden, Keher and Illondin
O
today. The little folks, as well as
Tax List Out.
number of adults, seemed to be enjoyspring ducks, dressed
ing themselves hugely,
Coplos of The Weekly Citizen, conspring i taining the
tax list, can be obtained at
A game of ball will be played at the
hens,
all kinds of fish,
bi"'
olllce on application. Price 6 cent
this
fair grounds Sunday afternoon beoysters, etc., at the Sun Jose a copy.
tween the llrowns and the llurelas Market tomorrow.
teams. The latter Is a vory strong
orkuni.iition. having signed two of the
( '01110
Ehtamos strongest plnyers.
Miss I l.iti ie Kuluis, duughter of Mr.
THE TRIE ART OF
and .Mrs. C. W. Kulins, has returned
Gold Avenue
from Joplln. Mo., where she visited
her Ulster. Mrs. Sadler. Her brother,
nr. (icorgc Kulins of St. Louis, met
PERSONAL ADORNMENT
her at the Mound City and accompanied her to .loplin.
117 GOLD AVG.
A rehearsal of the local
dramutic
Set not in quantity so much as in
company which is to give the per
quality, harmonizing of color and so-rolinanee Tor the benefit of the
urlng tho general effect of completeNEW AND SECONDHAND.
llrowns ball team, was held last
ness. Iu tho matter of Jowelry, we
evening and was very satisfactory
for
lire acknowledged headquarter
lien' is a great surprise in store
exquisite designs in broaches, rings,
t heater goers.
lothair ornaments, bracelets,
nocqlaces
calculated to set oil the beauty of the
Herman Has.- returned home lust
most beautiful or to rob the plain
nit;lit from a three weeks' trip to
woman of some ot bur plalnneB.
liorihwesiern New Mexico ami southern Colorado, where he purchased
Heo our lovely pearl, opal or
l
I'liT.c ililillillly of Hells. Mr. I Irk..
combination, with tho purebt
ports the country he visited us looking
diamonds.
line uihl lieiiig prosperous.
Dr. J. S. Easier, lay left this morning
for Nokoinis. III., where be will visit
bis lined mother. The lady will be
In
Mi years old 011 September
Ft, and
m ii
of her relatives and friends
will lie present on that day.
The
doctor will relnni to the city on Sep-linlicr I'u.
New Mexico's Leading
Dr. D. II Curtis and wife returned
VOU Went
Avenur
nils morning on the tlyer from a six ' IsBSSBSBISBBI
ALUUUUbUUVK. N. M.
meet-.111-

Fence and Baling Wire.

We manufacture Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron Work.

1

..

Buckeye Mowers.

Builders' Hardware.

w Line ot Hit.
Up Our
Derby, worth $3.00.. ..
..92.50

Alo Ilavo Opened

UbU

HARDWARE.

.ro
.7.-

N. Second St., flret door aouth Trimble's

E. J. POST & CO.,

12.00

.

111

.

J. W. EDWARDS.

ft OO
O OO
M OO

..

We

214 WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

t'i OO

la.BO
. .

J. MALOY.

A.

I

Derby Ribbed 75 cent Underwear
Fleece Lined $100 Underwear
Working Gloves, the 75 cent kind.. ..
Genuine Htick Gloves, usually $1.25.. .,

ROSENWALD Bros
.

San-bor- ne

Our Hoy Department In New and Met Complete.
We AJho Quote You
Wilson Hros.' $1.75 Negligee Shirts...
$1 25

KI.SK IN PROPORTION

.

EXAMPLE

Hoys' All Wool Three l'iece Suits
Hoys' Finest Three l'iece Suits
Young Men's Suits (14 to 19 years)
Young Men's Dress Suits (14 to 20 years)

5

I

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
Chase &
and Club House Coffee.
Special Imported Teas.

L?fc Over, Everything lit $
Ilrlght and New.
Hoys All Wool School Suits
$ l.OO

We Have

None

of

will not find you unprepared If you
have your larder rtorkcrt with an an
rottment of our tinned meat and
delicacies In boned turkey, ilevill- .1
nlck n, hnm or freih oysters and our
chore brand of canned Roods In
fruits, vegetables and berries. Our
foods are all pure and high grade.
Wo keep only the bent and sell it
prices beyond competition.

J L. HKLIj

They

Cf-nt-

V

A flood Cheviot Business Suit only
A (iood Herringbone Fancy Cheviot Suit
A Good Hard Finished Worsted Suit
A Fine All Wool Cassimere Suit
A Real Scotch Mixed Suit
A iJo.en Styles of Worsted and Cassimere Suits.
A Swell Dress Suit equal to custom made

lo
I.K)

2

0

Ladies' Trimmed Hats, to choose, for
eludes all our $10 pattern hats.

2

M.2.1

2

Mil
12 to

2

'

'

HERE ARB A Fl

2

l.4"i
1:1

1

-

facilitate ptir wants, 'and 1

Any Wash Skirt in our house for
sold as high as $2.50.

Money Will Buy.

Wliy Will You Pay More For Goods Than What
Wo Ak ?"

believe tli.it below mentioned items will do the work.

r.

to

12

l.2'

12

(1 10

MKK.I

lo

12

ELK CAI.K. 1IEKI

HOX CAI.K,

8

SOLID ALL THROUGH

It

PATIX CAI.K,

This

THEM.

AS IT IS POSSIBLE TO MAKE

IlOX CAI.K.

i is tho best inducement to offer to

?

We are now ready to talk Fall Merchandise, and
"Ready" with a big "R". Heing now in
position to buy all of our goods in large quantities,
and a great many of them in case lots, all flirect
from the factories, we are saving you the jobber's
profit. We therefore ask you

I'rice S

need room.

m

we mean

year's stock will by far be the largest and best assorted that

WITH UPPERS MADE OF STOCK THAT DOES NOT CRACK OR
SKIN. EXTENSION SOLES OF HEAVY OAK TANNED LEATHER AND SOLE LEATHER COUNTERS;

will'

f

:

Everything That

1

&

SON.SX.:

YOUNG'S STIFF HATS
t

g
8
o

'
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"Mr
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;

see tl,e

new shapes.

clothing samples.
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Just received the
latest New York
styles at a price
within the reach
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J5econd Street.

OLDEST IN THE BUSINESS.

x

THE LARQEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios.

Albert Faber.

Brockmeier & Cox,
PLUMBERS.

Buy direct from the Indian traders and save

IcquI Plaques
and Blankets.
Ipacha Curios.

i

Ranges,

j

mlSSE!)

I

home-dresse-

I

Stoves,

C'ockeiy.

I

1

-

-

tor-que-

H. K. FOX

i

Jewelry Moue.

J. A. SKINNER.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
Itallroad

HOLBROOK A. T.
Mail order carsfully filled.

Ancient - Moqnl
Pottery.

Baskets.

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
MONEY

10

LOAN

-- CALL A- TJOE RICHARDS' CIOAR STORE

On diamonds, watcbea or any good
in watcnea
of every description.
H. YANOW,
103 Routb Second c.reet, few door
north of poBtotflce.

KOB

security. Oreat bargain

YOU

QUICK

Fine Cigar and Tobacco.
No.

Hlf4 wHt Itullroad avenue,
buquerque, N.

Al-

M.

The Only Place to Keep Cool

IS IT

WANT?

THbSB HOT DAYS IS

Goodwin's Natatoriom.
Eat Railroad Avenue.
Sandy Wordwell'i bun, only 15e for th
round trlii. Leave ordiri4 at Miindell &
(iruusMd'n. old Teli'iilume lot'.

AND RELIABLE;

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEQRAPH CO.

L. H.

SHOEMAKER,

aos Wet Oold Avenue
Next to First National Bank.

Title Guaranty Co.
Of

BORRME&CO
Dlr

Oralbl and Supal

I Telepuoxe Service

Bargain Store.

11

WETZLER BROS.

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

Furniture,

11

the middle man' profit.

Albuquerque, N.
aio W. Oold Ave.

STOVES

AND HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURB,

ouou.

Impairing a Specialty.

M.

h
company I now ready to
of title to all property
In Hernallllo county, according to the
McCllntocK record ytem.

Ttil

HEW AND SECOND BAND

Kiirnltiire Htnrid and pat'ked for ship
nient. lli(litMt price puld for secoud
hand liuUMidmld good- -

fur-nlii-

abstract

tib.nrit or
T1IK AI.BI'lJi r.K'Jl K 11.4 IV t'lTI'PN
tod Ort Ih N.wi.
1

Stove repair
Whitney. C.

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIO.

li 14, CROUWBIX BLOCK,
AatoeaaUo TelepaoM No, 114,

for any stove mad. ROOMS

M

